ASCE Outstanding Civil Engineer
A 13-year veteran of Public Works has been honored
by the American Society of Civil Engineers at its
2011 Outstanding Civil Engineer in Government.
Dr. Youn Sim, of Watershed
Management
Division,
was
recognized by the ASCE for his
efforts to further advance civil
engineering through innovative
concepts, research and materials.
The award is the second honor
for Dr. Sim this year. In May, he
received the 2011 Productivity
Individual Achievement Award
during the Department’s Employee
Recognition Awards Ceremony.

Known affectionately as “Mr. Google” for his widespread
knowledge in water resource management, Dr. Sim has
led efforts to model the benefits of sea water barriers on
groundwater basins and created design standards for septic
systems in various County departments facilities. He has
been leading efforts to develop a revolutionary watershed
management modeling system. He has also recommended
the implementation of several other projects expected to
save the County millions of dollars, significantly improve
project concepts, and increase planning efforts.
A former president and current member of the Southern
California Chapter of the Korean-American Scientists
and Engineers Association, Dr. Sim is also a member
of the American Society of Civil Engineers where he has
served on the Urban Water Resources Research Council,
Sustainability Committee, and Stormwater Infrastructure
Committee.

Upgraded website leads consumers to
better waste disposal solutions
A first of its kind
website developed and
launched by Public
Works in 2003 has just got a whole lot
bigger and better.
The
Solid
Waste
Information
Management
System
website
LACountySWIMS.org, enables the
public and operators of solid waste
enterprises to easily access information
about the County's solid waste facilities.
Website users can find locations and
descriptions of facilities and view the
County's latest forecast of long-term
disposal needs as well as up-to-date
disposal data for over 300 jurisdictions.
New website enhancements include
faster running times, expanded
GIS functionality, and cutting-edge
technology that allows users to quickly
find out whether a site may require
protection against potential methane
gas intrusion due to the proximity of
landfills, oil, or gas wells.
Originally
launched
in
2003,
LACountySWIMS.org was the first
website developed in California to
meet the disposal reporting needs of a
County and its cities.
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ITD SWIMS development team members Vira Rama, Alex Koffi, William Reoch and
John Halaka proudly standing behind their work.

To learn more about SWIMS, visit www.LACountySWIMS.org or contact the
SWIMS administrator at (800) 320-1771.

